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Head teacher’s ‘Thought For The Week’ 

The Rugby World Cup comes to Aston 

 

The Rugby World Cup: Broadway Values, British Values. 

 

  When time allows, I have been following the Rugby 

World Cup. Rugby is a very inclusive game that              

accommodates people of all shapes and sizes; everyone 

has a role to play. It is the ultimate ‘team sport’.              

Everyone’s contribution is vital to the success of the 

team; this is more so in rugby than in most other team 

sports. 

  The English rugby teams set of core values - teamwork, 

respect, engagement, discipline and sportsmanship are 

what make the game special for those who enjoy the      

environment and culture they create. Just as our values 

define us here at Broadway, England's rugby values            

define the game and define English rugby. 

  The rugby world cup comes to Aston Villa this weekend. 

I hope that people from all over the world experience 

the generous spirit that is evidenced daily by the people 

of Aston and we can all enjoy each other’s company and 

appreciate the different cultures from across the world. 

We are defined by our values; do we live out Broadway 

and British Values?  

   

  Our Children, Our Community, Believe it can be done. 

Values Focus of the Week 

BEING RESPONSIBLE 

BE RESPONSIBLE:   

Responsible means accountable or answerable for one’s 

actions. The word derives form the Latin word ‘responsus’ 

meaning answer. 

Most people think of a grown up as someone who takes 

responsibility for his / her own life and being responsible 

shows your parents and teachers that you can handle 

more freedom. Here are six ways to being a more        

responsible person:  

 take care of your own affairs 

 follow your commitments 

 answer for your actions 

 be trustworthy 

 don’t procrastinate [ delay ] 

 always use your head 

CHOOSE TO DO THE RIGHT THING 

Some decisions are easy to make, others are more              

complicated. When it’s a choice between right and wrong, 

you don’t need to weigh up the pros and cons. Choosing to 

do the right thing is an act of self respect and                     

responsible decision making. Here are some guidelines for 

deciding what is right and responsible: 

 what do my heart and conscience tell me? 

 could it hurt anyone—including me? 

 is it fair? 

 how would I feel if somebody did it to me? 

 how will I feel about myself later if I do it? 

 what would adults and friends I respect say about it?  
 

THIS WEEK'S GOLDEN WORDS 

‘We need to empower people so they can take more            

responsibility for their own lives in a world that is ever 

smaller, where everyone counts...We need a new spirit of 

community, a sense that we are all in it together.’  

Bill Clinton 

Peace One Day  

  On Monday 21st September, Broadway Academy                

participated in the Peace One Day initiative. This is a 

global day, supported by millions of people around the 

world where everyone is asked to think about how they 

can bring peace to life in their homes, schools,                      

communities and beyond.  

  Broadway pupils each wrote a peace pledge and it was               

encouraging how many of them pledged to be nice to one 

another, to support each other in their hour of need, to 

be helpful and kind to their peers and to their families. 

Many pupils wrote of how they would like to see everyone 

around the world get on and how there should be a                  

philosophy of mutual respect that saw people free from 

racism, poverty and fear of persecution. In the afternoon, 

the whole of year 8, along with some pupils from year 9 

and 11, went outside to create their own Peace 1 Day                

message. Action speaks louder than words! 
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Extra-Curricular activities – PE 

 
 Lunchtime After School 

Monday 

Girls Fitness                  F. Suite                     
Miss Taylor/

Coach - Sean 
Yr9 Football                       Astro                                Mr Cheney 

Table-Tennis                 Gym                                 Mr Robbins Girls Fitness                         F. Suite                        
Miss Bolton/

Coach - Sean 

Yr7 Badminton        Sports Hall  
Mr Hussain/

Coach - Sumera 

Girls Multi-

Sports               
Sports Hall                      Mrs Webb 

   
Girls Martial 

Arts                
Gym Coach - Sumera 

Tuesday 

Yr7 Football                  Sports Hall                        Mr Khan Yr7 Football                         Astro   Mr Khan 

Girls Dance                   Gym                              Coach- Sumera 
Girls Multi-

Sports               
Sports Hall                       Coach - Sumera 

Boys Boxing                  F. Suite                          Coach-Sean Boys Boxing                         F. Suite                               Coach - Sean 

Wednesday 

Girls KS3                         Sports Hall                      Miss Taylor Yr8 Football                           Astro    Mr Khan 

Multi-Sports   
6th form   

Football                  
Astro  Mr Taylor 

Girls Martial 

Arts          
Gym                             Coach - Sumera Girls Boxing                           Gym Miss Taylor 

Girls Boxing                    F. Suite                         Coach - Sean 

Primary 

Schools              

Basketball  

competition             

Sports Hall  

   Boys Boxing                         F. Suite                          Coach - Sean 

Thursday 

Boys Fitness                 F. Suite                               Mr Cheney Tennis   Sports Hall                            Miss Taylor 

Badminton Sports Hall                         Mr Robbins Boys Fitness                         F. Suite                           
Mr Khan/  

Coach - Sean 

Boys Boxing                 Gym                                  Coach - Sean Yr11 Football                       Astro   Mr Robbins 

   Yr10 Football                       Astro                                   Mr Knight 

   KS3 Rugby                            MUGA                                 Mr Cheney 

Friday 

Girls Football               Gym  Miss Taylor Girls Football                        Astro     Miss Taylor 

KS4 Football                 Astro  Mr Robbins Girls Fitness                          F. Suite                            
Mr Khan/ 

Coach - Sean 

Girls Boxing                  F. Suite                              Coach-Sean Table- Tennis                        Gym                                      Mr Robbins 

Judo  Drama 2                               Coach Friday Prayers           Sports Hall 

   Cricket  Sports Hall                          Coach 


